
Fill in the gaps

Sick and twisted affair by My darkest days

There’s no  (1)____________________  when you look in the

mirror

You’re out for blood and you can smell the fear

You need poison

Like it’s the only  (2)__________  that keeps you alive

You hear voices

They just keep telling you you need me tonight

She hides until twilight

Then she takes control

I’m like your dirty  (3)____________  joy

And you never get enough

Just a little bad habit that you have  (4)________  your friends

I’m like your dirty little joy

And you never get enough

Said you’d be along it 

But you're in a sick and twisted affair

You don’t  (5)________  to be alone tonight

-A sick and  (6)______________  affair-

You  (7)______________  want to be alone tonight

I keep you  (8)______________  swearing you’re free falling

I’m in your dreams, I’m the creature they're calling

You go colder

I am the only  (9)__________  that keeps you alive

Can’t  (10)________  sober

One taste and it can take control of your life

She hides until twilight

Then she takes control

I’m  (11)________   (12)________   (13)__________  little joy

And you  (14)__________  get enough

Just a little bad  (15)__________  that you have 

(16)________  your friends

I’m  (17)________  your dirty little joy

And you never get enough

Said  (18)______________  be along it 

But you're in a sick and  (19)______________  affair

You don’t want to be alone tonight

-A sick and twisted affair-

You don’t want to be alone tonight

-A sick and twisted affair-

-Take control-

I’m like your dirty little joy

And you  (20)__________  get enough

Just a  (21)____________  bad  (22)__________  that you

have from your friends

I’m like your dirty little joy

And you never get enough

Said you’d be along it 

But you're in a  (23)________  and  (24)______________ 

affair

You don’t want to be alone tonight

-A sick and twisted affair-

You don’t want to be alone tonight

-A sick and  (25)______________  affair-

You don’t want to be  (26)__________  tonight

-A sick and twisted affair-

You  (27)______________  want to be  (28)__________ 

tonight
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. reflection

2. thing

3. little

4. from

5. want

6. twisted

7. don’t

8. waiting

9. thing

10. stay

11. like

12. your

13. dirty

14. never

15. habit

16. from

17. like

18. you’d

19. twisted

20. never

21. little

22. habit

23. sick

24. twisted

25. twisted

26. alone

27. don’t

28. alone
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